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NEW DELHI: Praful Patel worked out a way to get
India into an elite, global football competition for
the first time. As host of the Under-17 World Cup in
2017, India gets an automatic spot in the tourna-
ment.

OK, so it’s like buying a ticket to get in. But it’s a
start. And it’s part of the All India Football Federation
president’s grand plans for the game in the country
of 1.2 billion people.

The AIFF has a blueprint for the future code
named “Laqshya 2022.” That translates to Aim 2022 -
it’s all about qualifying for the World Cup.

“We have to ensure football is the No. 1 sport in
the country and for that to happen the platform has
been laid,” Patel said after his federation was award-
ed the rights to the 2017 tournament. “It will be a
landmark event for India which will redefine Indian
football.”

As a politician and football administrator Patel
knows well enough, though, that’s it is one thing to
be in the competition, and something entirely differ-
ent to be competitive.

Heavy defeats in the youth tournament could
have a detrimental impact on the development of

football in India if players, fans and sponsors lose
confidence in a country where cricket already is all-
pervading. There are millions of football followers in
India, but it’s a small percentage of the massive pop-
ulation. The game is becoming increasingly popular
among a growing middle class, but many of those
fans tend to follow the Premier League and other
European competitions and aren’t emotionally
invested in local teams.

FIFA president Sepp Blatter once described India
as the “sleeping giant” of international football, and
urged the government to allocate land and build
infrastructure.

It’ll take more than a few nudges to wake up this
giant. Ex-India coach Bob Houghton complained
when he was in charge of the national team that the
“country has zero football infrastructure,” and there
are other issues for the game locally.

The domestic I-League is dwarfed by cricket on
the Indian sports landscape, despite extra funds
flowing from a $140 million, 15-year marketing con-
tract with IMG-Reliance.

Luring and retaining talented Indian athletes is
difficult, with the top-earners making between

$100,000-$150,000 a season in the I-League - a frac-
tion of the salaries on offer in some other leagues
around the world and in cricket’s lucrative Twenty20
Indian Premier League.

The professional I-League hasn’t dramatically
improved the standard at the grassroots level,
despite the presence of foreign players. And there
are concerns that a franchise-based league being
planned for later this year - along the lines of crick-
et’s immensely popular IPL - could still be a flop
even it attracts some star players.

Meanwhile, facilities are slowly improving. The
Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium in New Delhi, which was
rebuilt for the 2010 Commonwealth Games, the Salt
Lake Stadium in Kolkata and Jawaharlal Nehru
Stadium in Chennai are among the handful of stadi-
ums capable of staging international matches.

But the bigger, newer stadiums tend to be multi-
discipline venues, so football has to share with crick-
et and field hockey - the two leading sports in the
country - and often with track and field and other
sports as well. So availability can be an issue.

A team from FIFA is visiting this week to assess
the stadiums and tell organizers what is needed

ahead of the 2017 tournament.
India is languishing in No. 156 spot in the FIFA

rankings, but hasn’t always been so far down the
pecking order in international football.

India received a late invitation for the 1950 World
Cup in Brazil after a withdrawal by some other Asian
teams, but declined it due to financial and logistical
problems at the time. The game was flourishing in
the subcontinent in the 1950s and 60s - before crick-
et had gained such an imposing stature -but Indian
football went into decline after winning the Asian
Games gold medal in 1962.

That was at a time when field hockey was consid-
ered the top game, before cricket gained its impos-
ing stature in this vast country where more than half
the population is younger than 35.

Former India captain Bhaichung Bhutia, still the
face of football in India, sees hosting the Under-17
World Cup as a crucial first step in really tapping into
the youth market.

“We’re very excited to host the Youth World Cup
since India has not been so much in focus where
youth development is concerned,” Bhutia said. “I
think the youth will become the prime focus.”  — AP

In India, small steps are key to waking a giant

MADRID: Lionel Messi netted a superb double
as Barcelona recovered from a shaky start to
secure a 4-1 comeback win at rain-lashed Sevilla
on Sunday that lifted the champions back to the
top of La Liga. Barca’s defeat at home to Valencia
last weekend meant they surrendered the lead
for the first time since the beginning of last sea-
son and allowed Atletico Madrid to climb above
them into first place. Atletico crashed to a shock
2-0 reverse at promoted Almeria on Saturday
and Real Madrid, 4-2 winners at home to
Villarreal, were the overnight leaders.

Barca’s victory at the Sanchez Pizjuan in
Seville means the top three all have 57 points
with 15 matches left, with Barca leading Real on
goal difference and Atletico in third.

“It was important for us to get back to the top
today,” Barca playmaker Andres Iniesta said in an
interview with Spanish television broadcaster

Canal Plus. “The conditions weren’t the best but
it was the same for them and in the end we
managed to get the result,” added the Spain
international.

“Leo is one of the few players who can
change a game in a few minutes if you give him
just a bit of space. He does it in almost every
game and he did it again today.”

Barca initially looked out of sorts on a foul
night in Andalusia and were in trouble when
Alberto Moreno’s deflected shot put Sevilla
ahead in the 15th minute.

The home side had two more clear chances,
with Carlos Bacca nodding against a post, before
Alexis Sanchez levelled with a header from a
Messi free kick in the 34th minute.

Messi, who looks to be getting back into his
stride after a two-month injury layoff, fired Barca
ahead with a typically brilliant effort 10 minutes

later. With the rain beating down and puddles
dotting the playing surface, he picked up the
ball on the edge of the area and lashed it into
the far corner.

Sevilla had a couple of chances early in the
second half before Messi’s second in the 56th.
Andres Iniesta skipped through the centre and
fed the Argentina forward, who took one touch
before sidefooting in off a post.

Cesc Fabregas came off the bench and scored
a delightful dinked effort to finish off a move he
started two minutes from time.

In the earlier kickoffs, Real Sociedad missed a
chance to close to within a point of fifth-placed
Villarreal when they were held to a 0-0 draw at
home to Levante. Osasuna beat visiting Getafe
2-0 and Real Valladolid came from two goals
down to rescue a 2-2 draw at home to Elche on
their waterlogged Jose Zorrilla pitch. — Reuters

Messi lifts Barca
back to the top

SPAIN: Barcelona’s Sergio Busquet (right) and Sevilla’s Piotr Trochowski (left) fight for the ball during their La Liga soccer match at the Sanchez
Pizjuan stadium. — AP

MADRID: Barcelona and Real Madrid
are poised to secure their places in
April’s King’s Cup final this week before
turning their attention to the main
prize on their agendas: the European
Champions League. The record domes-
tic Cup winners with 26 titles, Barca are
2-0 up on Real Sociedad ahead of their
semi-final second leg in San Sebastian
tomorrow.

Real, who have claimed the trophy
18 times and are third on the all-time
list behind Athletic Bilbao with 23,
have a 3-0 cushion before their trip
across the capital to play holders
Atletico Madrid today.

As well as revenge for last season’s
2-1 defeat in the final, Real’s convinc-
ing performance in last week’s first leg
at the Bernabeu was the latest evi-
dence they are coming into form just
as the season is approaching a critical
juncture.

Barca suffered a surprise wobble in
La Liga at the beginning of the month,
losing 3-2 at home to Valencia, but
have made serene progress in the Cup
and returned to the top of the league
thanks to Sunday’s impressive 4-1
comeback win at Sevilla.

Their four-time World Player of the
Year Lionel Messi has taken time to get
back into his stride following a two-
month injury layoff around the turn of
the year but his superb double in
Seville suggested he is not far off his
scintillating best. 

“If anyone says anything negative

about him all they are doing is provok-
ing him,” Barca coach Gerardo Martino,
who hails from Messi’s home town of
Rosario in Argentina, told a news con-
ference.

“And if you provoke the world’s best
player his next opponent will have a
problem. “He is always decisive, even if
it is merely a matter of dragging oppo-
sition players into the centre and any-
thing that distracts their attention is
positive.”

MINOR NIGGLES
Real also look to have their latest

“galactico” signing, Wales winger
Gareth Bale, back to full fitness after a
series of minor niggles.

The world’s most expensive player
opened the scoring in Saturday’s 4-2 La
Liga win at home to Villarreal and set
up Karim Benzema for the second of
the night.

“I scored a fantastic goal and made
an assist,” Bale told reporters. “I am very
pleased and available for the coach for
our upcoming games. “I am working
hard on the pitch and in every training
session so I can be in the team.”

Once the Cup semi-finals are out of
the way, Barca have one more La Liga
game, at home to struggling Rayo
Vallecano, before they play at
Manchester City in the last 16 of the
Champions League on Feb. 18. Real
play at Getafe and host Elche in La Liga
before their trip to Germany to meet
Schalke 04 on Feb. 26.  — Reuters

PREVIEW

Barcelona, Real on brink 
of Cup final showdown

FRANCE: A late Thiago Silva own goal
cancelled out Javier Pastore’s early open-
er as Paris St Germain drew 1-1 at
Monaco on Sunday to maintain a five-
point cushion over their title rivals at the
top of Ligue 1.

Argentine Pastore, starting up front in
the absence of the injured Edinson
Cavani, headed his first league goal of
the season after eight minutes.

Monaco hit back when Thiago Silva
diverted Fabinho’s low cross into his own
net in the 74th minute before Zlatan
Ibrahimovic missed a last-gasp chance to
earn the leaders victory.

PSG, aiming to win back-to-back titles
for the first time, have 55 points from 24
games with second-placed Monaco on
50.“Monaco produced a great second
half. We tried to play when we had the
ball and I think it was a good match,” PSG
midfielder Blaise Matuidi told Canal Plus
television.

“Both sides deserved a point. We are

still five points ahead and that’s good.”
The clash between the two big-spending
clubs lived up to expectations in the ear-
ly stages. PSG went ahead through
Pastore after centre back Alex had nod-
ded on a Thiago Motta corner.

Emmanuel Riviere went close to an
equaliser when he missed the target
after a powerful James Rodriguez effort
was parried into his path.

Swedish talisman Ibrahimovic then
had two good opportunities either side
of halftime but was thwarted by superb
saves from Monaco goalkeeper Danijel
Subasic.

The home team pushed hard for an
equaliser and new loan signing Dimitar
Berbatov came on for Valere Germain
just after the hour.

After Thiago Silva’s own goal, Brazilian
Fabinho was denied a goal by keeper
Salvatore Sirigu with three minutes to go
and then Ibrahimovic spurned another
chance with seconds left. — Reuters

FRANCE: Monaco’s James Rodriguez of Colombia (left) challenges for the ball with
Paris Saint Germain’s Marco Verratti of Italy during their French League One soccer
match. — AP

Monaco hit back 
to hold PSG

LONDON: Manchester United manager David
Moyes was left  scratching his  head after
watching his team concede a stoppage-time
goal to draw 2-2 with the Premier League’s
bottom club Fulham at  Old Trafford on
Sunday.

Despite dominating possession and send-
ing in a remarkable 81 crosses, United trailed
for much of the match after an unmarked
Steve Sidwell volleyed home Lewis Holtby’s
clever chip.

Two goals in two minutes from Robin van
Persie and Michael Carrick appeared to have
salvaged three points, but Darren Bent scored
with a header in the dying minutes to grab a
share of the points for Fulham. 

“Today was as bad as it gets,” Moyes, who
replaced fellow Scot Alex Ferguson this sea-
son, told reporters. “How we didn’t win, I have
no idea. It’s goals that count. You can have as
much possession as you like.” The defeat left
United 15 points behind leaders Chelsea and
in a  batt le  to qual i fy  for  nex t  season’s
Champions League.

They remained nine points adrift of fourth-
placed Liverpool, and face missing out on
Europe’s premier club competition for the first
time in 19 years. 

The formidable aura that  surrounded
United under Ferguson has been eroded by
losing eight league matches this season, half
of those at home, and Carrick said defeat by a
team who had lost  their  last  four league
matches was hard to stomach. “It’s a tough
one to take, it ’s hard to explain how we’ve

only come away with a point,” he told the
club’s website (www.manutd.com).

“It was an incredible game, so one-sided.
We played well for most of the game, we cre-
ated opportunities but just couldn’t score.
When we finally got in front, we should have
extended the lead with the chances we had,
so it’s tough to take after being hit like that at
the end.

“We certainly had chances to do it (go fur-
ther ahead), but even so, we were so in control
that letting it slip like that is criminal.” United’s
next game is tomorrow at second-placed
Arsenal who will be smarting from a 5-1 drub-
bing at Liverpool on Saturday. — Reuters

United’s Moyes baffled 
by failure to beat Fulham

Manchester United’s manager David Moyes

English Premier League
West Ham v Norwich 22:45 
beIN SPORTS
Hull City v Southampton 22:45 
beIN SPORTS
Cardiff v Aston Villa 22:45 
beIN SPORTS
West Brom v Chelsea 23:00
beIN SPORTS

Italian Cup
Fiorentina v Udinese 23:00
beIN SPORTS

Spain Copa del Rey
Atletico v Real Madrid 23:00
beIN SPORTS

German League
Frankfurt v Dortmund 22:45
Dubai Sports

French League
Toulouse v Bastia 22:30
beIN SPORTS

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)


